Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 24-33.5-1201, amend (5) (e) as follows:

24-33.5-1201. Division of fire prevention and control - creation - public school construction and inspection section - health facility construction and inspection section - legislative declaration. (5) (e) By October 1, 2012 On December 10, 2012, the division and the governor shall submit an application to received approval from the secretary of the United States department of health and human services, for a modification to PURSUANT TO SECTION F3 OF THE REVISED agreement, DATED OCTOBER 1, 1985, entered into between the secretary and the state of Colorado pursuant to section 1864 of the federal "Social Security Act", 42 U.S.C. sec. 1395aa, which modification allows DATED OCTOBER 1, 1985, AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 4006A OF THE RELATED STATE OPERATION MANUAL, FOR the division of fire prevention and control in the department of public safety to fulfill the duties under that law associated with the assessment of compliance with the federal fire safety code requirements for health facilities, and a modification to waivers for residential medicaid provider types to allow the division to conduct construction plans and inspections.

SECTION 2. In Session Laws of Colorado 2012, amend section 15 (1) of chapter 234 as follows:

Section 15. Effective date. (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) of this section, this act takes effect July 1, 2013, only if the division of fire safety
PREVENTION AND CONTROL in the department of public safety notifies the revisor of statutes in writing, by June 30, 2013, that the secretary of the United States department of health and human services has granted a modification to Approval under Section F3 of the revised agreement, DATED October 1, 1985, entered into between said secretary and the state of Colorado pursuant to section 1864 of the federal "Social Security Act", 42 U.S.C. sec. 1395aa, which modification allows said DATED October 1, 1985, and pursuant to Section 4006A of the related state operations manual, for the division of fire prevention and control in the department of public safety to fulfill the duties under that law associated with the assessment of compliance with the federal fire safety code requirements for health facilities.

SECTION 3. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

Approved: March 14, 2013